[Should we avoid cardiopulmonary bypass with diabetic patients?].
In the peri-operative and post-operative course of coronary bypass operations, the diabetic patient is susceptible to complications that cause morbidity and mortality. Morbidity might best be conceptualized as the cumulative effect of the diabetic patient chronically at risk and a variety of surgically related insults, including surgical stress, anaesthesia, hypo- and hypertension, anaemia, dysrhythmias, de- or hyperhydration and cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) that exceed the compensatory capacities of the patient. Because all these factors for adverse outcome coexist, it becomes difficult to determine which ones are most important. However, it is reasonable that, in the presence of generalized atherosclerosis affecting the aorta ascendens, carotids and the cerebral arteries, the interaction of CPB-associated embolization, hypoperfusion and inflammation may cause neurologic morbidity. Many physiologic alterations (such as non-pulsatile perfusion and hemodilution) occur during CPB and may worsen renal dysfunction in patients with diabetic nephropathy. Pulmonary dysfunctions, associated with diabetic microangiopathy, could be unmasked by atelectasis, capillary leak and other pathophysiological conditions developing after the use of extracorporeal circulation. Actually, there is evidence that with the avoidance of CBP and the use of adequate OPCAB (Off Pump Coronary Artery Bypass) techniques, by experienced teams, the incidences of neurological, renal and pulmonary complications decrease, in high-risk patients, e. g. diabetics, as well as in unselected cohorts. Because it is not possible to identify confidently those patients who are at risk for CPB-associated complications, we use a strategy where all CABG (Coronary Artery Bypass Grafting) are performed in OPCAB technique. The total OPCAB approach will in addition ascertain the development of organizational OPCAB routines and expertise. The process of re-engineering the unit towards total OPCAB needs systematic training and re-training of cardiac surgeons by surgeons, experienced in both, OPCAB surgery and knowledge transfer, according to the principles of continuing medical education (CME). Thus, the chances of the OPCAB technique improving the outcome of diabetic patients can be fully realized.